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Another idea that eventually failed was a Star Trek hotel shaped like the Enterprise spacecraft featured in
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While those deals fizzled, the final tract of land under contract is roughly 76 acres and will become part of
Chuck Whittall's $1 billion O-Town project. Whittall, president of Unicorp National Developments Inc., plans
to build a massive mixed-use development with apartments, shops, restaurants and more. He's even
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increased the size of his project in recent weeks, buying up several non-Carter-owned land parcels to the
west of the original project.
Other developers that successfully have acquired some of Carter's land for their developments include New
York-based O’Connor Capital Partners, which bought 64 acres along the east side of Interstate 4 north of
the Orlando Vineland Premium Outlets for nearly $28 million in 2017. O’Connor Capital Partners currently is
building the 400,000-square-foot Vineland Pointe shopping centerAdditionally, Winter Park-based Epoch
Residential closed on 10 acres in late August for a future 250-unit apartment project.
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